Lullaby for a Child

Sing to your child to the tune of and the tempo of "Nanhi Kali Sone Chali."
Sing 3a and 3b also when the child and the Mother are to be united soon.
Replace Mayra with the name of your child. Replace Poona with the name of your town.
Rhythm: 3+3. A comma (,) is used below to indicate the approximate separation of the two halves (3+3).

1. Little Mayra, is feeling sleepy
   wind dear wind, blow gently
   Let her relax, in cozy dreams
   touch her hair, tenderly.

2a. Homework she has done, food she has eaten
    she is now ready, for a meeting.
    Goodnight she has bid, to all thee near ones
    tired she is from, all the playing.

2b. With that beautiful, all white fairy
    who will tell stories sweetly.
    So when she wakes up, in the morning
    she'll greet the Sun God, brightly.

           Little Mayra, is feeling sleepy.....

    3a. Soon, very soon, Mayra will reach home
    there she will meet her, Mama.
    She will hug her, and will kiss her
    the two will make, a drama.

    3b. Once again they will be, close together
    enjoying the nice Poona, weather.
    So let Mayra, little Mayra
    sleep and dream of her, Mother.

           Little Mayra, is feeling sleepy.....
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